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Managing a Chaotic Workload:
Getting All-New Control Over Your Work and Your Life

A webinar with Jeff Davidson, “The Work-Life Balance Expert®”

March 25, 2014

1:30 – 2:30 PM Eastern Time

You may have one job title, but you have a dozen jobs. At any given moment, you’re a project manager, role model, facilitator, cheerleader, team

player or communicator. Each job comes with its own flow of assignments, deadlines and deliverables.

No wonder your workload is so crazy! But it doesn’t have to make you crazy.

Here’s how to trade chaos for all new control.

Register now for Managing a Chaotic Workload with “The Work-Life Expert®” Jeff Davidson. Combining good humor and good business strategies,

this webinar reveals how to quit fighting the chaos and start relaxing into a more fluid – and more productive – management style.

Could it really be so easy to restore balance in your life? Yes it can! Davidson’s simple, practical techniques are proven to control the chaos.

Even better, they send you home with enough time and energy to enjoy the rest of your day.

  Gain all-new power to:

        Identify and defuse the “frenzy factors” at work

        Stop over-prioritizing (a practice downright hazardous to your performance – and your health!)

        Tell what’s important from what’s not

        Allocate just the right amount of energy, time and resources to get the job done

        Enlist valuable help from surprising sources

Don’t wait: your workload isn’t going to get tamer any time soon. Now is the time to implement work-life balance strategies that let you keep

pace—and flourish.
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Expert Training

Jeff Davidson, “the Work-Life Balance Expert®”

Jeff Davidson’s passion is helping organizations achieve rapid progress for their employees. An engaging speaker and today’s premier thought leader

on work-life balance issues, Jeff is the author of 65 books, among them "Breathing Space," "Dial it Down, Live it Up," "Simpler Living," the "60 Second

Innovator," and the "60 Second Organizer."

 

This program has been approved for 1.0 recertification credit hour through the HR Certification Institute. For more information about

certification or recertification, please visit the 

HR Certification Institute website. The use of this seal is not an endorsement by HRCI of

the quality of the program. It means that this program has met HRCIs criteria to be pre-approved for recertification credit.

Why a PBT Webinar is Right for You:

Fast, convenient learning without any out-of-office time lost.

No travel-related expenses or complications.

The perfect way to train as many employees as you like.

100% Guarantee: If you are dissatisfied, you are entitled to a complete refund.

If you have problems registering online, or have any questions, please call our customer service department at

1-800-780-4066 ext. 208.

1:30 PM Eastern - 12:30 PM Central - 11:30 AM Mountain - 10:30 AM Pacific

Length: 1 hour

**For online orders placed the day of the webinar, please contact customer service at

1-800-780-4066 ext. 208 to receive the Dial-In Instructions for the event in a timely manner. If lines are busy, please try back.

Quantity Price Product Options

$197.00 Live Event

$207.00 Audio CD (Includes S&H)

$307.00 Live Event + Audio CD (Includes S&H)
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